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i i ued conlMenc In poor Philip
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that that opulent mlddleasedn-
ahMiM H love Philip whereas he

or at all event verj seriously
i o beautIful Miss Meadc whoso

j rMhl f 1hillp was upon the point
t ins w 1 wuWlc She well

afitr i hat Philip racing
I brief and dteostrous had

r tO rfklrwdy of late and these
t e na1 her pensive Miss Bob

sho was called by her Intimates was
tjrni Uv the best friend that that foolish
vwrs fallow Philip Croieley had In the
rri Rut what h the use of being a

5t friend If he will not let you
liim Herwlf the only daughter of

i wellknown m nate of the turf
vt i r a I l ft her a considerable fortune
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jrivtjK wnnd airice respecting racing
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friend is otherwise situated Philip
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was coniclojs sometimes she halt
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which rendered her of all women the
a t fit tr d to lay him under an obllga

inn of that nature
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him l n r titan hi has served me

Th w vas no denying that Philip Cross
lf w s a good loser Miss Bob could not
hlp IlmirinK him but then she never
o iiM hlp admlrlny him in spite of all his

vkiiiB folliesas he walked lightly
y He must have walked straight

from the course for he was
to be seen when the next event
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no was staying in the same house with I

him hod not accompanied her party to
th oourw that day Now the question-

S What will she say to him
Perlur that the question although

I rrrtsly stridins swiftly across
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a nisi bf sold without delay he could

r k or T rmit any girl to share his
miMjr indiRjace Least of all could he J

I ich a sacrifice from an acknowl
trinity who had no money of her

VI uii had been notoriously ad
c in iiv more than one wealthy and ti j

i lor Oh no lila course was ot
Hinv and the sooner he got through ai-

ui quarttr of an hour the better it-

t f r both parties concerned If
h of his mortal nature loft him

wething of an arriere penseo he-
i t to do him justice aware of en
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wW h Miss bcoka by asking

I wtau you saw Jwt really
Will y havt no

Practically nothing Haw es cant be
disposed jf from ono moment to anotherad me oe n t know for certain what
they will fetch But I take It that a

I shall have to make a start
with four or live hundred a year My
rteh old uncle as I told you has formally

his bands of me so I need not
a ahltllng from him and It stands

to retuKMt that you and I having been
sat up as we have been must not

ts m of a Joint tight against penury I
been a ghastly foolI wont attempt to make exeua for myself but

at least I have just sense enough to be
able to distinguish between what to pos

tW anti what Isnt
Whet was pbrhapg impossible was thatany nelfreapwtlnjr girl after wwh a

speech as that could hold an apparently
reluctant swain to his bargain Lily
Meade who was not less selfrespecting
than another took this view and the
colloquy terminated without demonstra-
tions of love or regret on either side
That there should have been disappoint-
ment on both skies only proves what re
qelres no proof that the human race Is
by nature unreasonable

3mo weeks fater paragraphs In thenewspapers proclaimed that a marriage
had been arranged and would shortly
take place between Viscount Pennington
and Lily daughter of the late Mr George
Mead Philip Crossley whom this Intelligence reached through the medium of

j sn evening Journal at his club started
forthwith for Hansplace whore Miss Gs
borne lived in order to enjoy the poor
satisfaction of exclaiming Didnt I tollyou go-

I dont remember that you did was
the ladys rejoinder when he been ad
mitted into her presence and had fired off
the above ejaculation but at the same
time I cant soc what right you have t
look indignant

Im not indignant Philip declared Idont care a straw If she bo not fair for
me or to me and I must say but really
Its of no consequence She may marry
anybody she likes without the slightest
apprehension of breaking my heart
Come Bob you know if nobody else does
that this IB ancient history and that I
have given up bothering myself about the
matter

Miss Bob stroked her chin meditatively
whjle eho contemplated the young mans
slightly flushed cheeks Well she re
sumed after a pause and what Is to be
the next move

Tho next move Oh the Bankruptcy
Court I Imagine Ive settled my racing
debts hut my account at the bank Is con
siderably overdrawn and if other credit
ors see fit to press for payment which I
am given to understand is their intentio

I shall have to file my petition thats
all Unfortunately nobody seems to he
pining just at present for a neglected es
tats and a tumbledown mansion in the
Midlands

If It comes to that said Miss Cia
borne Ill buy your place in many ways
It would just me

I am sorry for that my dear old Bob
because you cant have it Not until it
has passed out of my possession any-
how You neednt mention terms thank
you I decline them in advance

The worst of It was that he meant what
he said and that Miss Gisborne knew he
didPhil

she exclaimed piteously is
there no way in which you will allow me
to yoji

There is otje way and only one in
which a man may permit a woman who Is
obviously enamored of him to give him
pecuniary assistance She had no thought
of suggesting It yet how do such unfore-
seen situations come about at the expi-
ration of half an hour she actually did
suggest It The main thing aftor all was
to preserve him from utter ruin her per-
sonal pride was a small affair In compari
son with the attainment of that end
moreover he was genuinely fond of her
if he was not as of course he was not
in love with her

As for Philip It may be affirmed that
when he took both Miss Bobs hands In
his anti addressed her by sundry affection
ate epithets he was less mercenary titan
an unbiased spectator would doubtless
have pronounced him to be He made ro
absurd pretense of addressing her aa a
lover he only said what at the moment
was perfectly true that he cared more
for her than for anybody else In the world
and that If he had not cared so much for
htr It would have been out of the ques
tion for him to accept all that she was
ready to bestow upon him Perhaps she
understood perhaps she did not in any
event she professed herself more than
satisfied

Only there must be an end and a fin-

ish of betting said she that Is my sole
stipulation Phil

Thus Lord Penningtons fiancee was
speedily made aware that what is sauce
for the goose Is sauce for the gander and
that the right of seeking consolation is
open to all It may even have occurred to
her that her former lovers consolation
was more complete than her own for
Lord Pennlngtcn was an unamlable per
son vhereas everybody liked Miss Bob
and Phil hod always been wont to sing
her praises After all that lucky young
man might well be deemed to have gained
more than he had lost Ho would not now
bo compelled to part with the home of his
forefathers and although most of his
horses had been brought to the hammer

had decided to retain MIami Thrush
which was entered for the Leger and
which was still considered by many corn
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potent judges to be the best colt of the

It never rains hut It pours No sooner
had Philip been snatched tack from the
jaws of bankruptcy to prospective af-

lluenoe than lila uncle old David Cro
Icy stretched out to him the right hand
of pardon and congratulation

You next door to an imbecile my
boy this opulent and childless ironmas
ter candidly remarked but you are go-

ing to marry the most sensible woman I
have ever met and I believe I can trust
her to take care that you dont
good money after bad So we will forget
the pest

Ho made haste to forget the present
and the future into the bargain by suc-
cumbing to a sudden attack of gout in
the etbtnflch It was really most consid-
erate of him and If his nephew who in-

herited the whole of his large fortune
heaved some sighs over what might
been these It Is needless to say were
stifled In the pretence of Miss Bob It
was Indeed manifestly absurd as well
as ungrateful to Include the winning of
Lily Monde among things which mlgbt
have bOOSt To tin with old David
had bequeathed life money to Miss Gt-
obernes future husband as such and
would never have intrusted It to aa Ir
responsible spendthrift added to which-
a girl whoaa affections wore susceptible
of the precipitate transfer displayed by
Lily eoud scarcely be accounted worth
winning Philip therefore not only pro-

claimed himself happy out almost be
llered in the truth of his assertion

It has to be confessed that Miss Bob also
for al the good sense with which she was
universally and Justly credited was
rm ly happy during those summer

months Cute may be very sensible anti
clearBiKhtefi perceive a

as possible that A cannot be B nor
two plus two produce any result
four yet bullet in miracles a sit
world knows is not InoomzKitibfe with
wisdom and this homely woman who
was under no illusion as to her homeli
fleas had for yours nlored the man who
Indignantly scouted her offer to set him

ho no linger stood In need
of financial aW It hud been arrange
that the marriage should take jH ee i
November by a mere o-

incioenee doubt was likewise to wit
u Uie nuptial of Lord Ponnlngton and
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dcrwe toe somewhat embarrassing circam-
stnnoe that both couples were brought to

th r under the same hospitable north
eoBMtrv root early lit September No
tssw H may fairly bo assumed would

thus made up her party for the
Deacacier week except through Inadvert-
ence and such was the view taken by

potions concerned who met without
a y illbred ihotr of discomfiture
Nevertheless It was to say the least of
it unfortunate that Philip Crossley and
rib Meade chanced to find themselves

occupants of the library after the
coflcttwloti of the first days racing It
wtHikl bas been easy to be sure for one
of them to get up and leave the room but
perhape It would have been rather undig-
nified to seek safety after that fashion At
till events neither of them did BO and a
conversation fraught with peril was the
not unnatural consequence

It cannot make any difference now
girt wtand up a series of deplorably

Indiscreet mutual confessions by observ-
ing

Oh no It cant make any difference
now Philip sorrowfully agreed

Only I am dad you know the truth
and I am glad I know the truth though
it comes too late You cant blame me for
having thought that you wished to be rid
of an incumbrance you talked as if you
did that day at Ascot didnt youand I
suppose I ought not to blame you for
forWell it may be that he had no right to
blame her for her inability to restrain her
tears but of course she had every right
to blame him for suddenly seizing her in
his arms arid kissing her wet cheeks He
had to beg her pardon very humbly and
promise that he would never again so
forget himself

But its hard Its horribly hard he
pleaded If I were to be the only one to
suffer I shouldnt mind so much only
when I think of that old brute Penning
tci

You need not suffer from the thought
of that old brute Pennlncton any more
Interrupted Miss Meade oulelly I am
not going to marry him

Lily do you mean that you will throw
him over

I mean that I have thrown him over
I told him this afternoon that the en
gagement was at on end so you see
our explanation has had nothing to do
with it I fancied that I could marry
him but as the time came nearer I
found I couldnt that was all

But was that all Could that be all
Did not what had passed render another
rupture both obligatory and unspeak
pably desirable It was a case of con
science to be solved as best he might by
a man who would fain behave honorably
and reconcile duty with inclination Im-
partial outsiders must decide according
to their several notions of conduct
whether it was or was not to Philip
Crossleys credit that lie remaned si
lent His own notion was oulte clearly
that to ploy Miss Bob false would be the
act of a cud his casuistical DO were were
slender and as he knew not what to
say he said nothlnsr Lily Meade after
a moment relieved him from further em
barrassment by making swiftly for the
doorI

wonder he murmured lugubriously
after It had closed behind her whether
she understands

If she did not there woe somebody else
in the house who was more ready of
comprehension somebody who having
been made the redolent of a confidential
communication by the irate Lord Pen
nington kept her eyes open durIng din-
ner and arrived at certain conclusions
Hardly had Lily Meade retired to her
bedroom when a brisk knock was follow
ed by the entrance of Miss Gisborne
who without wastincr tirpo upon Intro
ductory remarks said

So you are off with the new love I
hear But you mustnt expect to be on
with the old one again you know

I have never expected anything of the
sort the girl declared coloring vividly
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dont as at present advised see why I
should surrender him to you Beati possl-
dentes I stuck to him when he was poor
and in misery whereas you turned your
back upon him remember

Lily shook her head It Is rot true
that I turned my back upon him I
thought he wished for his liberty and I
gave It to him but I do not for one mo-
ment complain of the use that he made of
it nor do I at all wonder at his caring
more for you than he does for me

Hm you would wonder a good deal If
you really believed that he did I suspect
I am an ugly old maid and you are what
your lookingglass tells you that you are
it stands to reason that you can give me
stones and a beating 1n any contest of
that nature The only thins Is that Philip
Crossley needs a wife who has strength
of mind enough 10 keep him straight
otherwise It wont take him long to run
through a second fortune Now I ven-
ture to flatter myself that I shall be such
a wife Do you think you would be

I dont know perhaps not What does
it matter since there is no question of my
being tried

Oh it doesnt matter In that sense
What I want to point out Is that I am
not really as selfish as I may ippear to
you to be and that in Philips own Inter-
est he had much better marry me than
you Frankly now could you If you
were put to it restrain him from gam-

bling
In her heart of hearts Lily thought that

she could but she replied heroically and
evasively 1 dare say you are rigot-

I am always right Miss Bob re
turned laughing it is a way I have I
was right for instance in surmising that
you and he unbosomed yourselves when
you were In the library together before
dinner and I believe I am right in taking
It for granted that your confabulation
was free from any hint of treachery to
the absent

Yes you are right there you are In
deed cried the girl eagerly

I am glad of It That shows that you
are decent people in your way though it
cant be said to show that you would
havo proved a success as husband and
wifJ Goodnight

H was on the following day that Missel
Thrush won the Leger with plenty to

Au thats all right because
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spare thereby rejoicing
and putting all the tipsters to confusion
His fortunate owner who after leading
the horse in was warmly congratulated
by friends of both sexes acknowledged
their kindness It was thought some
what sullenly

Oh the wretch happened to be in the
humor lie said And within himself he
could not help ejaculating If only the
wretch had happened to be in the humor
last June

How different in that case would have
been Mr PhWpCrossleys actual posi-

tion By winning the Hardwicke Stakes
he might have held on until now Lily
would still have been his some portion
if not the whole of his uncles money
would surely have come to Wm and that
old dream of making the turf a paying
business need not perhaps have been
abandoned But what use was there in
lamenting the irrevocable His business
was to put a good face upon matters aa
they stood end with such skill did be ac
quit himself of that task that Miss Gis-

barne when he tacountered her between
the paddock and the stand exclaimed

You look as cheerful as If the stewards
had been inviting you to account for your
horses inandout running I hope they
havent

Philip laughed rather ruefully I
they wont he answered for nothing Is
noro certain then that I cant account
for it All I can tell the stewards or any-
body else about the beast is that be has K

nasty perverse disposition
Thata one spirit in which to accept vic-

tory I suppose your grievance ia that
you dWnt beak him

Oh I dll back him for a hundred at
starting if hacking him signified

Miss Bob who had many masculine
tricks stood still with her feet wide
sport placed her hands upon her hips and
whistled with great solemnity

It she cried
That should have backed any horse

to win anything signifies from any point
of view just about an much as it la possi-
ble to signify

not to hove been astonishedconsidering that Philip lund entered theriajf made his bet under
owe patsha wore an air of downright
consternation

Rave you forgotten she asked that

the bookmakers

hope

and
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the one condition upon which I
to marry you was that yotf were to
up betUnfrr

I remember your saying something
the sort I dont remember making
promise ihfr yunc men answered

Nevertheless you did promise andam a woman of my word What is to
done if yg forget once you may
again I cant overlook e ch a warning
this without IMS false to tne
of a llf Joie

ever a more tempting way of escape offered to one who stood In sore needof loophole For an Instant butfor an Instant Philip hesitated Thensince Se was after all a gentleman heeast temptation b iind him and saidIm awfully Bob I really didntknow I had broken my word But Illtoll you what Ill do Ill promise you
upon jny honor never to have another
bet as long as I live Will that satisfyyour

Yes replied Miss Bob slowly and de
liberately that will satisfy me It Is
distinctly understood then that you are
bound in honor never never under any
imaginable circumstances to bet again

Philip nodded Yes that Is the under
standing

Thank you very much That being so
I feel that my mission is accomplished
and that I may remain with a quiet con
science in the estate of independent spin
sterhood which I so greatly prefer to
wedlock

Eh That you may do what
That I may hand you over with my

blessing and my best wishes to Lily
Meade who does not the privi
leges of Independence My dear boy areyou under the Impression that I engaged
myself to marry you for the sake of your
beaux your You are are you Well
disabuse your mind of that flattering butslightly ridiculous Idea I am sincerely
attached to you It is true and I hope
we shall always be the best of friendsbut it isnt at my time of life that onefalls in love like a schoolgirl with onesjuniors I like you I always have likedyou well enough to be anxious to saveyou from yourself by any availablemeans and there was a moment when
espousing you seemed to be the only
method open to me but the situation haschanged since then You have money
enough to live upon In comfort now andI have your word of honor upon which Iimplicitly rely that you wont squander
it I am fairly entitled it seems to meto consult my own wishes and retire inMiss Lilys favor

Bob gasped Philip do you realtymean what you say
Do I returned Miss Bob look like aliar

Her frank goodhumored countenance
certainly bore no appearance of belonging
to a member of that Ignoble class yet itmay be feared that If there be a recording angel whose function it Is to note
down our misdeeds she did not escape his
vigilance Whether we deserve and re
ceive a black mark for sheer stupidity or
not who can tell Let us hope that we do
not and that Thlllp and Lily Crossley
now happily united In holy matrimony
are held blameless in that they mpute no
blame to themselves

Lord Pennington Is pleased to proclaim
aloud to all and sundry that he regards
himself as having had a deuced lUCky es
cape As for Miss Bob it must be ob-
vious to everybody that her satisfaction
with a union which she voluntarily
brought about is genuine Philip still
owns a modest stud It is a pity ne some
times thinks that he should be precluded
as an honorable man from occasionally
putting a trifle on dead certainties but
since the dead certainties do not invari
ably come oil there is perhaps no need
to compassionate him very profoundly on
that account

THE END
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An Abundance of Both Found in Vicinity
of Santiago

Prom the Forert and Stream
As a member of the Sir Thomas Lipton

war relief committee it was my fortune
to pass about a fortnight in Santiago har
bor and I employed a portion of my time
in looking up the game and fish On
either side of the Yellow Fever Island
there come in two small rivers navigable
in canoes for about live miles wilt we
reach the lofty mountains The wtttr Is
cool and clear and quantities of fish
could be seen None was taken l y our
party on account of the lack of tackle
The bushy soes contained snipe quail and
guinea fowl in abundance No hawks
were visible but the dir was dark with
buzzards around about the city The
hunters all said that the buzzards did no
harm to the game birds or their eggs but
were merely scavengers The waters of
the harbor are pretty sluggish and the
bottom is covered deep with greasy mud
but the sailors managed to catch some

which were served In the Captains cabin
and pronounced excellent In the harbors
of San Juan Ponce and Santiago the
gars seemed fairly to swarm These fish
ran from one to three feet In length At
night there wore many large ilsh about
judging from the splashing

One d y a party of us including Capt
Alexander of the Rough niders went to
San Juan Hill on horseback as there are
no roads In that part of the country
While the Captain was trying to find the
body of Capt Buck ONeal of Prescott
Ariz one of his comrades who had fallen
there the rest of us wandered around in
the mule trails now nearly obliterated
and grown up to bushes and tall weeds
From time to time the sound of some
thing familiar wculd come to the ear cre-
ating the impression that a farmyard was
near Buckwheat buckwheat was the
cry and as we drew near up went a score
of gulrea fowl the regular dark gray va-
riety with white spots on each feather
The birds didnt go far so we employed
our time chasing them from place to puce
In doing so we saw a lot of quailsomewhat
larger than our Bob White These too
were very tame and would let you ap
proach very near The boys got out their
revolvers and blazed away but as no one
had any shot cartridges nothing came to
bagThe

utter absence of any venomous
snakes or insects made us all the more
anxious to hunt all that evening in San
tiago to get a decent shotgun More than
ever did I mourn for my new Baker ham-
mer gun lying in its case in New York
City How I should have enjoyed a glance
along that cylinder Damascus right
loaded with E C smokeless and No 8
shot No one cared to to Mausers on the
game ajd as no amount of persuasion
could induce len Wood to loan his valua-
ble doublebarrel we had to give up nil
thoughts of hunting Capt and
the Port Victors doctor McCllntic both
vowed that their guns would be on board
text trip and I expect to hear from theta
soon

The dogs in Santiago are mostly short
legged hounds with long ears This I
wondered at until I learned that the
mountains full of deer There is a
railway running back to some iron mines
at Firmeza thirty miles distant
there is excellent hunting The ani-
mals are similar in form and color to our
deer but are smaller The flesh Is excel
lent They are killed by still hunting1

Stories from Unbliu-
Pr n UK Dei ent

A man visited a hairdressers shop in
Kingstown County Dublin to have a
shampoo after the nights run from Lon
don As he was leaving the man trIed to
induce him to buy a bottle of hainvash

What sort of stuff Is It he asked Oh
us grand stuff he replied Its a sort
of multum in parvo the less you take of
It the better Of course what the hair
dresser meant to convey was that a little
of the stuff was as efficacious as a large
quantity

Two laborers set out from Wexfor1 to
walk to Dublin By the time they reached
Bray they were very much tired with
their journey and the more eo when they
were toW that they were stilt twelve miles
from Dublin Be me cowl said one
after a little thought sure its but elx
miles apiece let us walk on

As a with whom a traveler was
staying and his visitor wore walking one

met a character a person well known
for some reason fondness of drink for
instance in the With Mick
said the Ire heard some
stories about your doings Och-
dont belmve replied MIek

Shura half fell tould about me by
the naybers eat thru

fine

ilsh one day Including a big red snapper
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COLTS FURNISH MUSIC

Two Ranchmen Dance to the
Tune of Sixshooters

PIlE SCOTCHMAiN AS A BAD MAX

BemlnUeenca of the of the Rustler
Out in WjomincTook at
First and Later Absorbed the Herds
Red Angus the Thud Scotchman Trip to
ills SaloonAn Invitation to Drink He
fused Followed by a Request to Dance

You get a good deal of the hoot
business nowadays since Barrie and iiae
laren have been putting their types before
the public said a man who always has a
story up his sleeve Now I dont know
that I disagree with those
teurs but tney give a fellow the wrong
Idea A man gets to thinking that the
only thins a Scotchman does Is to run
down heretics about the same as an Eng-

lishman rides to hounds or a Spaniard
gees to a bulf fight These Thrums and
Drumtoehty specimens tray bo all right
to parade before the world aa the kind
you expect to hand down to posterity for
a sample but thte are Scotchmen who
dont spend all their time arguing theolo
gy and writing diatribes on infant bap-

tism Did you ever see a real tough
Scotchman No of course not your ex-

perience has been too limited You have
teen bud men of all other races and na-

tionalities from a drunken Chinaman to
a frenzied dago running amuck and flour
ishing about a yard of shining steel But
you never saw a descendant of John
Knoxs followers who could forget his
psalm singing enough to make Rome
howl just like any other bad citizen

You have heard of the Rustlers who
brought on a miniature warfare In the
Northwest a few years ago It started in
with running oil mavericks before the fall
roundup Mavericks ore the calves which
arrive between the two roundups anti are
unbranded They are therefore the

of almost any one they can
not be Identified until the iron has been
put on th3i The Rustlers started in to
taking a few of the Mavericks and the
plan worked to perfection No capital
was required and the profits were large
The scheme succeeded so well that the
calves began to disappear in great droves
Many are the tenderfeet who have been
lured oat to Wyoming in the hope of fab-
ulous fortunes to be carnered In and have
waited In vain for the growing of the
herd It was a onesldeC jsime with the
chances all In favor of the Rustlers They
were the most daring cowpunchers in the
country They risked their own lives
freely and at the same time had few
twinges of conscience about putting an
end to the existence of another They
knew the Ins and outs of the business
while the newcomer could hardly tell the
difference between a lariat and a soup

ladleEven
the big cattle companies held

them in awe and some stooped so far as
to pay tribute in order to secure Immunity
from depredations The authorities worn
practically powerless The only court
that was sufficiently equipped to deal
with them was the Federal court and tiis
complaints that came before It were too
hazy to permit Its taking any cognizance
of them Time passed on and the gang
became more and more bold Herds were
entered and the best cattle picked out
and driven to the South Then the
big companies began to look about them
They realized that they were practically
nourishing a pest that would some day
drive them out of the business Sporadic
conflicts took place between the cauls
owners and the Rustlers arid many a
good man bit the dust v hUe his broncho
galloped wildly off to the home corral
The storm center of the whole business
in my opinion was Buffalo Of course
It had lo be carried on secretly for tho
troops were quartered nesir there But
the brains of the outfit hand that
pulled the wires that directed the raids
and sold the stolen cattle all were located
at Buffalo
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No Drain tochty Here
It was there that I saw the tough

Scotchman and I am glad that they are
usually religious Of all the cool dare
devil merciless conscienceless desperadoes
I ever saw Red Angus was the worst He
ran the saloon In Buffalo that head
quarters for the cattle thieves A big
boned redhaired redfaced giant he was
readily the man to dominate the crew he
flocked with Absolutely devoid of fear
possessed of a wit as ready as his uner-
ring sixshooter it Is easy to see how the
reckless cowboys would look up to him
when they would have ridden roughshod
over the will of almost any other man

I was foolish enough to think that I
knew something about cattle raising in
those days My partner and I had a
small ranch about twenty miles from
Buffalo So far we had suffered very lit-
tle from the excursions of the Rustlers
and we could not absolutely trace what
losses we had to them But one day
eighteen fine steers disappeared and we
tracked them directly to the nerd of a
cattleman who was suspected of being In
collusion with the Rustlers My partner
was an old cattleman and he knew the
desperate character of the men he had to
deal Nevertheless he took his Win-
chester and sixshooter and set out on
his horse for the ranch where he thought
the cattle were The worst part of the
matter was that he found them At
least he ran across sixteen of them with
our brand on their flanks His pursuit
had been so rapid that they had not had
the time to conceal them When caught
redhanded as it were with the objects
of their theft In their possession the cat-
tle thieves could do no more than ac
knowledge their guilt However they
braved it off as best they could and said
they had taken them up by mistake
From that time on we were the objects
of their petty spite A steer would be
found lying out on the range with a bid
lot through his ear Occasionally the herd
would be run off and chased for mites out
of pure wantonness

Fighting the Ruf tier
Finally we got tired of the thing I

was too much of a tenderfoot to think of
anything but a resort to the law Jim
was hot for the arbitrament of arms I
went down to Cheyenne to see what could
be done in the courts but soon found that
our evidence was too flimsy to buIld any
sort of case upon Jim then decided to
try his plan He went around to the dif-
ferent ranches and tried to form a ucion
to crush out the Rustlers They talked
very bravely about the matter but when
it came to the scratch they sent word
that they could not consider the Idea for
the time being

AH this time the Rustlers had been In
formed of the active part he taking
in theeffort to exterminate them Tier
were then at height of their power
hut they know that their day would come
some time and they did not cherish the
most kindly feelings toward the man who
wanted to hasten it Stilt they respected
Jim A brave man always has a fascina-
tion tot their rough natures and If there
ever was a more daring nina than that
same old partner of mine I have never
seen him

One day fLfid Angus sent word that he
wanted to ste him I was certain that
there was sOme trick in the Imrftatfon
and advised hint suet to eo J3m be
obdurate and rather than let him go K
all atone I decided to EO with Mm We
Welt along with us the best efett on th
ranch a little UfonchobtMter irons the
Indian Territory b the name of Clark
Jim eared him from the otn oacc and
he had returned the oomoliment by res-
etting Jim from the dutches ot aa eld
she We were alt on
cow but were three of the
best that ever bucked under the welch
of a saddle We left oor
at home for If a fight earns on Ve Knew
that we would stand spill etuuices
against the edBj jrgere
fore we decIded to avoid the appearance
of viH IM out it thAt

We sot into Buffalo about two in
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afternoon and rede straisbt to Roth An-
gus saloon Now I dont like to be
looked upon as a coward for I dont think
that I am one but I will state right here
that I began to feel ratb f shaky We
left llte Clark outsIde to watch the hor
see for we had no desire to wlk home
and we knew that the runt would be up
to all kinds of mischief He stood right
by the door and waited far the fun to
begin He had Instructions not to shoot
unless the trouble really got to be very
serious

We went inside and found the o
full of about a roughlookiaz customers
as one ever gets to see nfl armed lo
teeth Old Red stood behind the bar te
his shirt sleeves teanlac over and talking
to some men while his bartender sup
plied the wants of the thirsty

Howdy do boys he said with the
barest Caledonian accent He shook bands
with us cordially and introduced s to the
men with whom h had been conversing
Yevo been rubM as a lectle hftrrd

lately have ye not my friends he saW
turning to us again Now if ye valve
life and limb ye sood be aoortsed of the
fact that we tolerate no interference hem
etch people as ye be

What kind of people do vets think we
are Red asked Jim as his face began to
flush with rising anser Red gave a lit-
tle mirthless chuckle while his eyes be-
gan to emit that ominous twinkle that all
men had learned to dread

I take ye for what I know ye to b
not what ye think ye are be said I
apprehend that ye are rnaddlin busy
bodies who had better be at home at
tending to your own affairs I want to
hear no more of these trias to Cheyenne
and calls to meet for the purpose of form-
Ing a protective organization

You are liable to hear of theta as
long as you persist in running off my
cattle and shooting them out on the range
from pure spite answered Jim look
Ing him straight in the eve Then Red
denied having had anythinc to do with
those depredations Recriminations
passed bock and forth but Jims plucky
conduct won the respect of the rough

Scot Still so much of th conversa-
tion had been heard by his crew that it
would have a nractlcal backdown
had he unbent go far as to propose a
truce At last he called out in a bantering
tone

l 1nt Drink
Weal we have patched up matters

to suit oursels and it would not be out
of the way for yo to call refreshments for
the boys

Jim looked at him so keenly that his
eyes dropped under the dance

Red Angus he said In tones loud
enough for anyone within the room to
hear I am always ready to drink with
my friends You are not included among
them nor any man in your gang You are
a pack of thieves and I tell you here and
now that I would not spenc a penny to se-

cure your good will There are about
twentyfive men in here whisky is 50

cents a drink I would not buy a gill l I
were a millionaire

Red gave another low chuckle in reply
to this dramatic declamation Perhaps
this young spindleshanked dude ye have
with you might be more tenderhearted
he said as he turned toward me I
hemmed and hawed and was about to
cough out an affirmative when Jim
grabbed me and said sternly No you
wont Ill shoot your hands oft before Ill
allow you to pull out a dollar They
asked us dwn here merely to pick a quar-
rel I am not looking for trouble but
shant run away from It

Red laughed again and asked us If
we would not drink at his expense

No said Jim curtly
Angus was thoroughly nettled this

time and he turned to the loafers who
had been Interested spectators of the
whole episode Boys he said they
wont buy and they wont drink See if
they wont dance Ye know how to fur
nish good music

Cowboy Orchestra
Before I could catch the significance of

the remark Jim gave me a violent jerk
and pulled me with my back against the
bar He put his hands over the rail and
I followed suit still wondering what
would happen next I did not have to walt
long Every man In the room had his re-
volver out in a twinkling and at a signal
from Red they began shooting at the
floor around our feet The din of those
twoscore revolvers was deafening AH
of them were of heavy caliber anti they
tore huge splinters out of the pine boards
The room was filled with
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through Us shifting clouds I saw the fuoa
of little Clark at the door His keen
black eyes ward fixed on Jim and I knew
that If a bullet happened to come closer
than It was Intended half a dozen Rust
lers would pass in their checks before the
crowd knew what had occurred I did not
dare look at my feet In the excitement
of the moment they might have been
shot all to pieces without my knowing
IL But ray knees trembled so that If
it had not been for the timely support of
the bar rail I would have sunk to the
floorJim

stood up its coolly as If he had been
used to such things all his life He was
chewing an unlighted cigar which was tilt-
ed toward the ceiling at an angle of forty
live degrees He was intensely absorbed
in looking at the tio of It Not a change
came over the expression of his face
even when a carelessly or perhaps care
fully aimed bullet carried off a portion
of one of his little toes Finally the
fusillade died down to a few random shots
then ceased altogether The affair had
been so tame that the crowd looked
rather foolish Jim turned around to
Red and said I want to thank you for
your serenade You keep such poor time
though that I couldnt dance for you

The floor of the room was pretty badly
shot up but the shape of our feet un
marked by bullet holes made an almost
perfect last We started out of the saloon
At every step Jim took the blood spurted
out of his shoe One of the Rustlers sang
out Somebody got winged Thais the
reason he didnt dance

¬

¬

¬

¬

Jim turned around and said In his
politest manner Come out to my place
some time boys and Ill show you what
marksmanship is

One night they did come but that in
cident is not Included in this narrative

H w tOjTItne a Train
Fnm the CtsrtaMtl ONSflKKtelTMbvee

Not one person ia a hundred who travete
has any Idea of U e speed of a
even a large percentage of the regular
tralnm nt cannot tell with any degree ofaccuracy Engineers use their lrfvJn

as A gauge They know Its dream
ference and by counting its revolutions
within a certain time can tell very accu-
rately speed at which they are run-
ning

A favorite method of timta among pas-
senger te to count the telegraph p i
As a rule are planted thirty to
the mile but ta prairie countries where
only a single wire to wed the number
diminishes to twentyAna thai rule
will not always work The most arevra
method nail the most i ue fcy experU-
enced railroad men hi to count num-
ber of rail joints the train in
twenty eco ds The on nearly ail
roads are thirty feet ta length ai Ute

number paaccd over in twenty ascends U
hour a tram a nmata

For instance if a passenger sac ent
thirty clicks on a rail Joint n twenty c-

ods the train la running at a aped of
thirty unties an hour metfe-
od a little short la the exajapte
given the s fid tarer

than thirty unites K kg Mar
for all ptfrpMK-

In South America
Fran Qt S Pert

So have your tabor troekte here
alee said the North WM
temporarily a visitor te e tW South
American reifeMsea

Labor tr Uer cried the twill
drwtag Bp proudly speaking
with every ot eteftemest We
have no Saber trout Whet JM you
get that T Who told ya that taut

r We about
vMtar J

dew ray own 9oa
riotinc and d

exclaHMd the native
Sir I oM hare yws understand

that I
Oh from tie north

really that fce aw M without
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AFTER LENTEN GLOd

Easter Girl More Gorgepnsly

Attired Than Ever

A VISION OP IUBB08S AXJ LAS

The Society Girl Drops liar rralfcntlal-

Vc r a Miort Trxla Street llor-

Krock nail lists Wlll JeD raped vrlth-

iipplinc LaceApril Zephyr Will they
with Streaiiiing2tbbnn Mint LuN Sqarfr

New York Xarch 24 The Hatter girl it-
UM 3 she upon oar admiring
Ylw will wear a shOrt train This
bust true and what her pate gray v tKx
blue or mauve doth gown will look Wfcc

when she has finished her Easier parade 1

leave it to your imagination to elaborate
She will lift this gown of co r alSetty-
in the center of the back about ten fooht
below the waist and o display the JVb-
ayiactise of kilted Ufftts butehe
get at times aunt allow the deOoat
material to the even the
front ot her skirt no longer out stflMifo
across but rounded will with the atdat
Impede her footsteps and you will w Mier
whether has forgotten nil
yours erase for athletics and ntrtroro-
mekd liberty of motion

She will be as attractive AS usual how
ever Perhaps more so

Gayly Trimmed
These will bt of Mack and xiyly colored

coarse fancy straw for near with tailor
made gowns with feathers and ribbon
thou trimmings Or draperies of straw
net with hAndtxme quflU thrust
through folds For will wear
lace and tulle and chiffon hats Many of

crowns will be composed of small
chiffon ruches and the entire brims of
gathered chiffon or mousscllne For trim-
ming these airy creations have maeceti of
llowers or draperies of lace by the yard
or white lace veils used as draperies And
then there are the new feathers ot pleat-
ed tulle with firm quills down the center
The thin materiel ia edged with narrow
silk ribbon or velvet and the effect ia
wholly charming Then there are hats of
black tulle trimmed with black ChanUHy
lace and a single largo pink rose or a
clump of violets

Here are two delightful hats the first
a toque of bright blue straw with it hUgo
blue poppy at one side These Immense
blue poppies half of satin half of
velvet are the very latest craze and I
should have fait badly had I omitted to
mention them The other hat was a
dark red straw with the crown entirely
covered with a single rose In velvet and
satin anti draped with a scarf of old lace
tied at the back the ends falling n the
hair There are very many all red hats
alown

Now for the evening gowns of Madem-
oiselle 1SJO They will consist matnly oftransparent materials cud will be
sure to have ono of black spangled net
made up over white with long unlined
sleeves of the net If she in anxious to be
very swell Indeed she wilt also have one
of black lace which shall trail Itself over
layers of rrougseline Jo sole which may
bo either white or mauve Of ooume the
accessories and the twist of chiffon in
the hair must correspond whether
white or black looks better lined with
mousaelino de sole or chiffon than placed
directly over satin I wonder how many
yards of this frail material wo shelF
during the season

Kibbling Galore
Miss 59 will wear lace neck scarfs long

enough when tied to reach to the waist
antI from seven to nine Inches wide Those
scarfs are made in needlerun lace and
also with appliques of Duchesse sprays
and are of a light cream tint Even a-

more important part of her neck toilet will
be the velvet and silk collars and stocks

Most of these she will have rnnde very
high with a point under each ear They
are attached to a band which fastens
round the throat and generally have a
regatta tie in front For more drc y
occasions small turneddown collars bor-
dered with kilted muslin have a tie of the
same In the front all worked over with
silver or crystal paillettes In the
of the collar are appliques of lace in the
design of true lovers knots also pall
letted It requires quite nn education to
understand the merits of the several
kinds of ties anti bows and stocks worn
about the neck Their name Is simply le-

gion but they are particularly fascinat
ing Many of them show items heeded by
open hemstitching Such lightcolored-
glaces as pink blue or green have
hems thus treated while others haw
ends completely covered with crossing
lines of narrow white ribbons Quito a
new idea Is a stock with a scarf
in plain satin white or colored gathered
Into puckered lines with cording aboutthreequarters of an inch apart Some ofour loading houses In tailormade clothes
are them in large numbers They
have hardly as yet appeared in
houses but they are to have a

success for seem to hit the
happy medium between the too masculine

the too frivolous tie moreover they
are Quite easy of adjustment They con-
sist of a high band the endsare attached to the sides crossing it
front and require to
bv a pin in front The leaf bow is thenewest shape the material cut in a series
of points which turn over like the shriv-
eled leaves ot autumn They are insularly becoming under the chin and an
made up in various kinds of silk the
leaves with a very narrow
ming which takes the form of
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for these narrow rucking as the
i dvancf They are generally mad ol
Mine very clear some of which
recalls the old tarlatan or onrandie with
flow and a good dtel of is
used for them thy ar about half an
inch in depth forming minute flutea hay
Inn some or other aiml tcJmMdc
down the center These edge many of the
neck bows and loops

All KitM f N cl re ir
Every sort of iDsauUfcr baa been

brought to bear materials required
for neck bows and stocks and ton t
the softer makes of silk been pre-
pared with colored borders and worfcwl

Dante FaafaKw I sUit in wUh ypol
and many of the wholesale beuat
brought over from ParIs where
in great roooevt tulle and chiffon ot Mt
raffle worked wifli chMtllc p to
Interspersed with 40gt artMcfa violet
thrown on hero and there

Women are very fond n w4d4rf a
trenching
this baa taken of lau r HMJI-
StK They madcap bovrg
soft book rauftlin attached to a sleek btrt

are rendered feminine tooKfe
having a a e motif introduces ito tiearner of mach end They are also a
much In favor soft white aJISc tla
wide up Into hosing omtar berdara
hilt whether they of or whether
they are of Maatta they r Aturt m
hcinatitctodJ-

BxeeMtv Mtteain 10 vSyt a
canal clinstag quality sad t

Stitched verot band Tbey AT
stitched all over In rov m 8
ewrre K th

A feather be I jrf Mtand daialy tilde tfcu M fd-a place ie womans ataxryear ad there I not
that will axcm out of date 14-

ar mambowt carted vrfeiu
surface to w nuMrft My prat

tr cad M the Marie with wntt Up
ptoipt ad eat tk t are a
soft a can be a gru
deal of warmth to i m wit no
at jtt A a w in that
Jr they eJt b restored ut their jMfetia
beauty ott a Uy tt of good toMan with and totnwted to ro r hands
However c may kayo
bocaajw and however mite r way
have takm frow item they ea

i look They almost
M fact u jr to theIr way an tho PurHnn
cellars aad are la inefr arewad in hem wit ue
tinted down 4M lm 0 t aowith to and eft-

vvaA MUJUue b t It would beto ftaa very much prettier
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